
vault
I
1. [vɔ:lt] n

1. 1) архит. свод
cloister vault - монастырский свод
vault head - замок /ключ, шелыга/ свода

2) поэт. небосвод (тж. the vault of heaven)
the blue vault - голубой купол

3) анат. свод
cranial vault - свод черепа

2. подвал, погреб (винный и т. п. )
3. склеп (тж. sepulchral vault)

family vault - фамильныйсклеп, усыпальница
4. 1) хранилище; (стальная) камера; сейф

safety vault - хранилище (ценностей) (в банке и т. п. )
cash in vault - наличность кассы; денежная наличность (в кассе банка)

2) фильмохранилище
5. пещера

2. [vɔ:lt] v
1. 1) архит. покрывать сводом; возводить свод (над чем-л. )
2) выситься сводом (над чем-л. ); накрывать (как) куполом (тж. vault over)

the sky vaulted over the sea - купол неба над морем
2. изгибаться

to vault like the rainbow - изгибаться сводом /радугой/
II
1. [vɔ:lt] n

1) прыжок, скачок (особ. через препятствие )
vault overa gate [from the saddle, upon a horse] - прыжок /скачок/ через ворота [с седла, на коня]

2) спорт. опорный прыжок
free vault - свободный прыжок
rear vault - прыжок углом
double-rearvault - опорный прыжок углом с поворотом на 180u00B0
flank /side/ vault - опорный прыжок боком
horse vault - прыжок через коня (одна нога сбоку прямая, другая согнута)
straddle vault - прыжок ноги врозь

2. [vɔ:lt] v
1. перепрыгивать, перескакивать; прыгать

to vault (over) a fence - перескочить через забор
to vault into the saddle - вскочить на коня /в седло/
to vault a river - воен. форсироватьреку

2. 1) прыгать с опорой обо что-л. (гимнастика)
2) вольтижировать(конный спорт )

Apresyan (En-Ru)

vault
vault [vault vaults vaulted vaulting ] noun, verbBrE [vɔ lt] NAmE [vɔ lt]

noun
1. a room with thick walls and a strong door, especially in a bank, used for keeping valuable things safe

• Most of her jewellery is stored in bank vaults.

2. a room under a church or in a↑cemetery, used for burying people

• She is to be buried in the family vault.

3. a roof or ceiling in the form of an↑arch or a series of arches

4. a jump made by ↑vaulting

see also ↑pole vault

 
Word Origin:
n. Middle English Old French voute Latin volvere‘to roll’
v. mid 16th cent. Old French volter ‘to turn (a horse), gambol’ Latin volvere‘to roll’
 
Example Bank:

• The jewels were kept in a bank vault.
 

verb intransitive, transitive
to jump overan object in a single movement, using your hands or a pole to push you

• ~ over sthShe vaulted over the gate and ran up the path.
• ~ sth to vault a fence

see also ↑pole vault
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Verb forms:

Word Origin:
n. Middle English Old French voute Latin volvere‘to roll’
v. mid 16th cent. Old French volter ‘to turn (a horse), gambol’ Latin volvere‘to roll’

Example Bank:
• There's no way he could have vaulted the fence with that injury.

vault
I. vault 1 /vɔ lt$ vɒ lt/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Sense 1-2, 4: Date: 1300-1400; Language: Old French; Origin: voute, from Vulgar Latin volvita 'turn, vault', probably from volvitare; ⇨
↑vault2]

[Sense 3: Date: 1500-1600; Origin: ⇨↑vault2]

1. a room with thick walls and a strong door where money, jewels etc are kept to prevent them from being stolen or damaged
2. a room where people from the same family are buried, often under the floor of a church
3. a jump oversomething

4. a roof or ceiling that consists of several↑arches that are joined together, especially in a church

II. vault 2 BrE AmE verb
[Date: 1500-1600; Language: Old French; Origin: volter, from Vulgar Latin volvitare'to turn, jump', from Latin volvere'to roll']
1. [transitive] (also vault over) to jump oversomething in one movement, using your hands or a pole to help you:

The robber vaulted over the counter and took $200 in cash.
2. [intransitive] to move quickly from a lower rank or level to a higher one SYN leap

vault from/to
On Sunday Michigan vaulted from No. 4 to the nation’s top team.

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ jump verb [intransitive and transitive] to push yourself up into the air, oversomething etc, using your legs: The cat jumped up
onto the table. | He jumped over the stream. | His horse jumped the fence successfully.
▪ skip verb [intransitive] to move forwards with little jumps between your steps, especially because you are feeling happy: The
little girl was skipping down the street.
▪ hop verb [intransitive] to jump or move around on one leg: He was hopping around because he’d injured his foot.
▪ leap verb [intransitive and transitive] especially written to suddenly jump up high or a long way: The deer leapt over the fence. |
Tina leapt onto the boat as it was moving away. | Fish were leaping out of the water.
▪ bounce verb [intransitive] to jump up and down several times, especially on something that has springs in it: Children love
bouncing on beds.
▪ dive verb [intransitive] to jump into water with your head and arms first: Zoë dived into the swimming pool.

▪ vault /vɔ lt$ vɒ lt/ verb [intransitive and transitive] especially written to jump oversomething in one movement, using your hands

or a pole to help you: He vaulted the ticket barrier and ran for the exit. | Ben tried to vault over the bar.
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